Abstract
Introduction

Video recognition for piano playing: new application
Current music recording and transmitting technology allows teachers to teach piano remotely. This is in many cases the only way to teach music, especially in rural or distant areas where the ratio of piano teachers to piano students is extremely low [4] . MIDI recording technology allows a teacher to play a piano at one place and to see a piano played by itself, as by an "invisible teacher", at another place (see Figure 1 ): the piano keys are pressed exactly at the same place, velocity and duration on a remote piano [1] . However, to know how these keys were played by a teacher remains unknown. This includes the knowledge of which hand played a key, which finger was used, and who (in case of a four hand musical piece) was playing. With the current advances in computer vision and video recognition, some of this knowledge can now be also transmitted.
This paper describes a video recognition tool called C-MIDI that allows one to detect pianist hands and fingers using a video camera mounted on top of the piano keyboard (see Figure 2) . By synchronizing video data with MIDI data, the program is able to annotate MIDI events according to the visual labels Hand = {lef t, right} and Finger={1,2,3,4,5}. These video-annotated MIDI events can then be stored or sent to a remote server where they can be played at the same time with playing an annotated video, as shown in Figure 1 .
In addition to distant and offline learning, video annotation of pianist hands and fingers has also a few other applications important for piano teaching. For example, it can be used for storing detailed information regarding music pieces for a searchable database (such as in [4] ). It can facilitate producing music sheets. It can also be used for score driven synthetic hand/finger motion generation (as in [9] ).
Piano playing for video recognition: new testbed
While the utility of the pianist hand detection problem for piano performers and teachers is clear, we also would like to demonstrate here that this problem is also of great utility for the computer vision community.
Recognition of hands and fingers using video, which is a very challenging video recognition problem, has been considered so far in the context of such applications as computer-human interaction [14, 15, 11] , automatic sign language recognition [15, 12] , robotic hand posture learning [10] , and multimedia [13] . In all of these applications, the motion of the hand and fingers is limited to a predefined Proceedings of the 3rd Canadian Conference on Computer and Robot Vision (CRV '06) number of states, which often constitute a hand/finger gesture vocabulary that a computer vision system attempts to identify.
Furthermore, in all of these applications hands and fingers are manipulated by humans in order to be detected, i.e. they are used to send visual commands or signs to either a computer or a human. Because of that the set of possible hand and finger configurations is such that it makes them easier to be visually distinguished from one another. In particular, fingers would be normally well visible to a viewer (or a camera), well protruded from the center of the palm when possible, which would normally be made use of by conventional finger detection algorithms [14, 15, 11, 15, 12, 10, 13] .
In the case of detecting pianist fingers playing piano, the situation is very different. Pianists use hands to play music and therefore put all their attention on the acoustic quality that the motion of their hands produce, rather than on how they visually appear to a viewer. Therefore, pianist hand/finger motion can be considered as an example of noncollaborative and unbiased visual data, which can be used as a unique testbed for hand/finger recognition algorithms. At the same time, pianist hand/finger motion presents a wide range of challenging computer vision problems, the most challenging of which are tracking of highly deformable and flexible 3D objects (since pianist hands and fingers are extremely flexible and fast) and multiple object tracking (since hands and fingers may occlude each other and disappear).
This paper addresses three video-recognition problems which need to be resolved in the context of piano playing annotation and which are a) piano keyboard recognition, b) hand recognition, and c) finger recognition. The organization of the paper is the following. First, we describe the setup developed for the project and outline the challenges we are facing when using this setup (Section 2). The we provide a general outlook of video recognition approaches to be uses (Section 3) and propose solutions to each mentioned video-recognition problem (Sections 4-6). The results of live video annotation of professional pianist playing are demonstrated in Section 7. Future work concludes the paper.
System overview and the issues
The setup that was developed for tracking pianist hands and fingers using a video camera is shown in Figure 2 . A video camera is mounted on a tripod above the piano keyboard with its field of view covering four octaves where the music piece will be played. When a pianist plays, the camera observes his/her hands and sends the video data to a computer to be processed in real-time and displayed back on a computer screen along with the annotation.
While this setup has been found most suitable and convenient for the task, it still poses several challenges to deal with. First, because of the real-time system performance requirement, video is set to the minimum resolution within which fingers are visible, which is the resolution 160x120 pixels. While indeed clearly visible at this resolution for a human, fingers however are only a few pixels wide, which makes it difficult for a computer to detect them. Second, there are a lot of specular reflections present on the keyboard image and there are shadows often cast on the keyboard from hands, which also creates a problem for hand location. Finally, the main challenge is the complexity of the hand and finger motion, as they constantly change their shape and location, becoming often self-occluded and poorly visible. This can be well seen in Figures 3-6 and the provided video recording. Figure 3 illustrates the main stages of video-recognition we have to perform. First, the piano keyboard has to be detected and its image rectified, i.e. transformed to a canonical horizontal position. In doing that, the piano keys (such as "C" etc) have to be recognized and video-sound calibration performed. This constitutes the initialization stage. Then goes the hand detection stage, within which hands are first detected as foreground objects in front of the piano keyboard and then tracked over time using deformable hand templates. The final stage is finger position localization in which the fingers are detected and matched to the piano keys underneath them. Because of low image resolution and a very complex, from a vision perspective, finger positioning -they are never protruded, mostly bent towards the keyboard (i.e. away from camera), often touching and occluding each other, a new finger detection technique is developed. This technique is based on a new edge detection approach called the crevice detection. Crevices are defined as locations in the image where two convex shapes meet. Since pianist fingers appear convex to the camera, their edges can thus be detected as crevices.
Details on the proposed solutions to each of the described tasks will be given later, but prior to that let us summarize the techniques that one should follow when design- ing a computerized video-recognition system.
General video recognition rules
Humans easily identify objects and their interrelationships in video. For a computer however video data is nothing but a changing in time matrix of threedimensional numbers (RGB pixel values). To give a meaning to these data is what makes research in the area of video recognition. While many results have been obtained in this emerging, interdisciplinary and highly demanded area, below we list some of them that we adhere to when designing the solutions to the video recognition tasks of this project. Colour space. When analyzing colour video images, it is generally a good idea to perform image analysis in a nonlinearly transformed colour space (such as HSV or YCrCb) that separates brightness values of the signal from the values related to the signal colour. We process images in the UCS (perceptually uniform colour space), which is a nonlinear version of the YCrCb space obtained from the empirical study on psychophysical thresholds of human colour perception [6] . Local importance. While global normalization techniques. such as histogram-based intensity and colour normalization, generally improve video recognition, it is even a better idea to perform local (fovea-driven) image analysis where possible. This not only enhances video information, but also provides a way to filter out noise. The local processing techniques include local intensity normalization, local structure transforms [5] and such popular techniques as median filter and morphological dilation and closing. For the same reason, it is often preferable to analyze gradient images rather than absolute-value images. Collective decision. It is also preferable to use collectivebased decisions rather than pixel-based ones. This includes using support areas for change/motion detection and also using higher-order parametrically represented objects such as lines and rectangles for detection and tracking instead of raw pixels that comprise the objects. Accumulation over time. Finally, the temporal advantage of video, which allows one to observe the same scenery or object over a period of time, has to be made use of for better detection and tracking of objects.
Initialization stage
Prior to the hand and finger detection, the position of the piano keyboard in the image has to be detected. Only the part of the image containing the piano keyboard will be used in further processing 1 . For the purpose of visionbased annotation of the played sounds (MIDI events), the localization of the octaves and the middle C is also required.
Keyboard image detection and rectification
The keyboard is detected based on the fact that it contains repetitive black keys surrounded by non-black areas 2 . To detect these keys, only the pixels that have both low luminance and chromaticity (less than 70 in UCS space) are highlighted. The obtained binary image is postprocessed by a median filter and morphological dilation and all blobs that do not satisfy the black key proportions (5<height/width<30) are removed from the image. Then the lower and upper tips of each blob are used to find the lines of the best fit. These two lines pass through the vertices of the black keys and their rotation define the rotation of the keyboard with respect to the camera axis. By rotating the video image in the opposite direction by that angle, the position of the keyboard is rectified.
The top and bottom of the keyboard are computed based on the assumption that white keys are surrounded by nonwhite areas. The rotated video image is traced, starting from the detected black keys in four directions (left, right, up, down) until a drastic intensity change is detected (represented by the luminance and cromaticity). The majority of the detected boundary pixels define the boundary of the keyboard.
Under the assumption that the camera is mounted exactly above the keyboard, which is made the case, 3 the de- 1 The future work includes using a part of the video image located between the keyboard and a pianist for better tracking of pianist hands. 2 The assumption is made that the colour of the piano is not black, which was the case in our experiments. If this is not the case, then automatic detection of the keyboard can be replaced by the manual region of interest selection. 3 For a general case when a video camera is not positioned exactly above the keyboard, the rotation of the image is not sufficient to rectify the piano keyboard image. Instead, a homography operation which transforms four corners of the black keys to a four corners of a desired rectangle has to be performed.
scribed piano rectification approach is almost 100% accurate, except for the situations when the keyboard is rotated more than 30 degrees with respect to the camera horizontal axis. Figure 6 shows the result. The detected black keys are shown in the lower right image circumscribed by white rectangles.
Detection of the "C" key
After the image has been rectified so that the piano keyboard is shown horizontally positioned on the image (as in Figure 3 , middle image), the patterns of the black keys are analyzed to determine the position of the C key. Similarly to the way humans recognize the key, the binarized image containing the blobs corresponding to black keys is examined and two groups consisting of three and two black keys are detected by scanning image from left to right. The left boundary of the two-key group indicates the position of the C key.
This technique alone does not guarantee the detection of the middle C. Therefore, to complete the calibration, a pianist is required to show the middle C key with a finger. If the note s/he plays coincides with the note detected by video, the calibration of the system is considered successful, meaning that the system is ready for video annotation of MIDI played data.
It has to be mentioned at this point that, while having high resolution is not critical for the described piano image rectification and video-MIDI calibration to work, the quality of the video camera is. In particular, it is imperative to make sure that mapping from the observable space (containing the keyboard) to the image space (showing the image of the keyboard) is linear. This implies that the distance between the keys in the middle of the image is the same as on the image boundary and that the keyboard contour is a non-warped rectangle. To achieve this we use a high quality video camera with the zoom functionality 4 .
Hand detection and tracking
General object detection rules
Detection of objects in video can be generally performed by one of the two methods: by isolation from a background and by recognizing the object dominant features.
The first method is usually employed when the object features are not known in advance (e.g. when the objects is of unknown colour or shape) and/or when the camera is stationary with respect to the background. This is the method that is most commonly used for surveillance applications [7] . The preferable techniques for this method include nonlinear change detection techniques [6] , which consider a pixel changed based on the patch around the pixel rather than the pixel itself, and statistical background modeling (such as the Mixtures of Gaussians technique) that learns the values of the background pixels over time.
The second method is used when object features, the most descriptive of which are colour, shape, and texture, are known or when the camera-scenery setup is such that makes background/foreground computation impossible. Face and skin detection is most commonly performed by this method [5] . With respect to the skin detection, which can be used for detecting pianist hands, the following techniques are worth mentioning: skin colour detection with edge merging techniques [15, 13] and the recent work [2] based on hysteresis-like colour segmentation of skin colour.
After an object has been detected in a video frame, there is usually no need to scan the entire video image when searching for the object in the consecutive video frames. Instead, the past information about the object location and size is used to narrow the area of search and to detect the object. This is what defines object tracking. Besides speeding up the detection of objects, tracking makes it also possible to detect occluded and partially disappearing objects.
Hand detection for hand template initialization
For the detection of pianist hands using the setup described above, either background or colour-based detection method can be used. We have chosen the fastest of them, which is the background subtraction method.
A simplified faster version of the Mixtures of Gaussians technique is used to compute the background image of the piano. As the playing session starts, the statistical information about the background is computed in terms of its running average I BG and deviation D BG . The background image is then constantly updated in all pixels where no motion is observed. The motion is observed where the change image dI, computed as the diluted sum of the differences between the last three consecutive frames, is larger than a threshold. Since pianist hands are barely static, this provides a good way of not counting the hands as part of the background. The foreground image I F G , which is the image of the hands, is then computed as the part of the image where the difference from the background image is at least twice as high as the background deviation:
When foreground containing hands is detected, its colour can be learnt by updating the 2D histogram that counts the values of the Cr and Cb components of the foreground in the YCrCb colour space. This histogram can then be backprojected to the image at any time to find the areas containing hands. Within our setup however there is no need to usie this technique, since foreground detection alone is sufficient for the purpose. Typical hand detection result is shown in Figure 4 .
In order to commence tracking of the hands, we need first to initialize the hand templates. In the context of our application, hand template is defined as a box circumscribing the hand. The size (width, height) and location of the box define the template parameters. When a hand is localized, the hand template parameters are adjusted to reflect the hand deformation.
In order to find the number of hands to be tracked, which can range from one to four, the pianist(s) is/are required to show non-occluded hands on top of the keyboard at the beginning of the play (as on the top image in Figure 4 ). The adaptive K-means (with K=1,2,3,and 4) is then applied to the foreground image in order to find the number of hand blobs present.
Hand tracking using deformable templates
When hand templates are initialized, hand tracking continues as follows. The foreground image obtained as described above serves as a guide to detect hands by means of finding the best fit between the updated hand templates and the blobs in the foreground image 5 . Only gradual change in the hand template is allowed between the consecutive frames. In particular, hand box parameters such as velocity, location and size are allowed to change not more than by Figure 5 . Finger edges are detected in the hand regions using the crevice detection operator. When a MIDI signal is received, meaning that a piano key was pressed, the hand and finger which are believed to press the piano key are shown: hand is highlighted in red, the finger number is shown on top of the image. See also Figure 4 . 5%. Such a gradual transition of the hand template not only makes it possible to track highly deformable objects such as hands, but also allows one to track hands that momentarily overlap, which is a frequent case in piano playing. Figures 3-6 show the results of hand tracking (as white boxes circumscribed around the hands). The experiments show that the described technique is sufficient for not losing the overlapping hands, provided that after the occlusion the shapes and the location of the hands do not change much. Another assumption about the hand motion is that the hands are assumed not to crossover each other. Under these assumptions, the described hand detection technique proves sufficient for the next stage, which is finger detection.
Finger detection
Present solutions to the problem of finger detection, which is closely tied to the problem of hand detection and tracking, include cylinder-based 3D model fitting [3] , correlation with predefined templates [10, 14] , image-divisionbased decision tree recognition [12] , skin colour detection with edge merging techniques [15, 13] , and recent work [2] based on the hysteresis-type colour segmentation of skin colour. As already mentioned earlier, the main feature of the referred works is that they deal with hands with well visible fingers, which in most cases very well protrude from the center of the palm, and which serves as the main cue in detecting the fingers.
In the case of detecting fingers of a piano player, the situation is very different. As already mentioned, the pianist fingers are never protruded. Furthermore, they are mostly bend towards the keyboard, i.e. away from camera, often touching and occluding each other. For this reason, we propose another technique for detection which can deal with non-protruding fingers, which are possibly tightly grouped together.
What makes our technique preferable to other techniques for the current application is that it makes use of the a-priory knowledge about the configuration of pianist hands with re-spect to the camera view. It does not require high-resolution images, which is often a requirement for other techniques and is robust to illumination and skin colour changes. The program developed using the described hand-finger detection runs in real-time, which makes it possible to use it to annotate piano playing live.
After the rectangular areas corresponding to the detected hands are detected in the hand tracking stage, they are examined for the presence of what we call crevices, which are defined as the locations in the image where two convex shapes meet. Most pixels detected as crevices are disconnected. Therefore the post-processing techniques follow that try either to connect them into continuining lines of finger edges or segment the blobs surrounded by these pixels as corresponding to different fingers. Thus detected finger blobs and finger edges are traced to the upmost point in the image, which corresponds to a potential point of contact with a keyboard.
Crevice detection operator
The problem with conventional gradient change based edge detection techniques, such as Sobel's gradient change based, Canny's hysterethis based, or Harris gradient orientation based techniques, is that they either detect to too many pixels in the hand area, or a too small number of them. To circumvent this problem, we make use of the observation that finger edges are, in fact, of a very specific type. They are the edges of convex objects -fingers. Furthermore, in the case of piano playing, fingers are most frequently touching each other or are on top of each other, which makes them look like crevices on the landscape of the hand surface.
We also note that, as opposed to a piano keyboard which shows a lot of specular reflection, hand fingers look very much like Lambertian surfaces with constant albedo. Therefore (e.g. see [8] ) finger edges can be detected by an operator which searches the part in the image, where intensity goes down (becomes consistently darker) and then up again (becomes consistently lighter).
With respect to the fingers playing a piano, fingers have a dominant vertical orientation. This allows us to implement the crevice detection operation using the following procedure. The algorithm goes horizontally from one starting point to another and marks all locations where the intensity gradually darkens until it lightens again. In doing so the algorithm allows the intensity values to change within a certain threshold level, until they consistently decrease. When after the decrease, the intensity values start showing a consistent increase, aa pixel is marked as a point on a crevice.
This method is ideal for detecting the end of one convex object and the beginning of the next convex object, as in the case of fingers. It does not limit the exact pixel width of the edge. It allows the edge to be as wide as necessary, and will only detect the breaks between fingers instead of the edges of the finger itself.
Postprocessing
Since the crevice detection algorithm is applied separately on each successive horizontal row, it is possible that the marked pixels may not all match up and be perfect. When plotted, thus detected edges will be seen as discontinued lines. Therefore, the detected pixels have to be further processed to be recognized. Two methods for this are considered.
The first method is based on connecting the existing line fragments, thereby detecting the edges of the fingers. Morphology skinning techniques based on dilation and erosion caused problems when the pixels were in close proximity to each other. The Hough Transform required that the lines be piece-wise straight. Therefore another method is proposed that connects the lines that fell within a certain closeness to being on the line. All connected pixels are stored as probable edges. There are usually more lines than fingers, due to errors in finger detection. These extra lines must be connected together to generate the most probable lines of the fingers. The position and slope of each line fragment is matched to all other line within proximity that would fall along a similar slope If the match score is high enough, within a certain error threshold margin, the lines are connected into one. After applying this method to all detected lines, newly created finger lines are obtained, refining the image with better detection of the fingers. The result of this method is shown Figure 3 .
The second method connects two similar successive lines to form an interpolation of a finger shape. Based on the raw crevice detection image, and using the left-most crevice pixels in each row as a starting point, we proceed to the right until we find the next crevice pixel. The distance between the left-most pixel and the next pixel to the right, is stored for each row. It is sorted to find the median, and that is used to limit the different widths. Then the best possible blob is created by using the left edge, and creating a blob with a width of the median. That blob is then removed from the original image, and this process repeats until there are no more lines to expand. The result of this method is shown Figures 4-6 .
A set of experiments has been conducted to compare edge growing crevice detection to finger blob segmentation crevice detection. Different complexity piano pieces were played, in different lighting conditions and using different hands. The results showed that edge growing works well at finding where one finger ends and another begins, but it is not good at identifying the entire finger; it is used primarily to separate each finger, and locate the boundaries. At the same time, finger blob growing finds well the estimate of the best possible fingers, but the results of detecting the top and bottom boundaries of fingers are worse. Therefore, for the current demonstration the second of these methods is used.
Video annotation of piano playing
In order to apply the developed video recognition techniques to piano pedagogy, they have been integrated with the MIDI events reading software. The video capture is synchronized with the MIDI capture and the video-MIDI calibration described in Section 4 is performed. Thus created MIDI annotation program is named C-MIDI to signify the idea that the program can see("C") the MIDI events which are otherwise "blind". To test its performance, a professional pianist is asked to play several piano pieces of different levels of speed and complexity, while the results of playing hands and fingers detection are visualized in front of him on a computer monitor (as shown in Figure 2 Figure 6 shows the final output of the C-MIDI program. The subwindows on a screen show the following (in a clockwise order from the top): the image captured by camera; the computed background image of the keyboard which is used to detect hands as the foreground; the binarized image used to detect the black keys of the piano keyboard which is also used for video-MIDI calibration; the automatically detected piano keys (highlighted as white rectangles on the bottom right image), the segmented blobs in the foreground images (coloured by the number of blobs detected in the bottom left image); and the final finger and hand detection results shown upside down, as camera sees it (on the top left), and in a vertically flipped for a convenient viewing by a pianist (bottom middle), where the label of the finger that played a key is shown on the top of the image. The result of the vision-based MIDI annotation is also in a separate window at the bottom right: each received MIDI event receives a visual label for the hand (either 1 or 2, i.e. left or right) and finger (either 1,2,3,4, or 5, counted from right to left) that played it. When the finger can not be determined, the annotation is omitted.
Conclusion
In this paper we have shown how to design a video recognition system for detection and tracking of pianist hands and fingers. Solutions to three video recognition tasks have been proposed: piano keyboard recognition, hand recognition and finger recognition.
The experiments conducted with professional pianists demonstrate well the potential of the proposed techniques and, in particular, their applicability for piano playing annotation. More specifically, unless a music piece is very complex and involves many overlapping hands, hands are tracked very well, which makes robust annotation of played MIDI-events using hand labels possible. This result alone can significantly advance distant and off-line piano learning, if, for example, a filter program is written on top of a MIDI sending server that sends only those MIDI events that are played by a requested hand.
As for finger detection, the experiments show that our method to detect pianist fingers using the proposed in the paper crevice detection operator is very powerful. The professional pianists, as they play and see at the same time on a computer screen the visual annotation of their playing, are content acknowledging the correct finger annotation in about a half of cases. Of the other half, the fingers are either left unmarked or can provide a set of possibilities to choose from. While these results may not appear outstanding, they do show enough promise of our approach as well as encourage further development of the video-recognition tools for music teaching and performance visualization. One of such tools, called C-MIDI and described in this paper, can now be used by piano players as a visual aid in piano teaching and performing.
The promising directions for future work are seen in both of the addressed in the paper domains. In the domain of music pedagogy, it appears very promising to perform visionbased annotations of MIDI playing for other musical instruments. In particular, annotation of guitar and violin playing will be very useful, because the recorded MIDI data of these instruments are practically useless for pedagogical needs, since they do not provide information on how and where on a fret-or finger-board these data are played. In the domain of video recognition, the work on improving finger detection has to be continued. In particular, imposing additional constraints on the finger inter-relationship and their temporal coherency, which is not done at the present work, is believed to improve the recognition results.
